School Visits
By Brian Falkner - Author

Introduction

Brian loves telling stories, either in his bestselling books, or standing in front of an
audience of students.
He's the award winning author of fifteen
books for children and young adults, published in over twelve countries in seven different languages.
For the last eight years Brian has also been touring the world teaching and coaching students in
creative writing. His energy and humour make his workshops a fun and rewarding experience for
young writers and his sessions are in high demand.

Presentation
To introduce himself to students Brian has a prepared talk which covers the following subjects:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Having a dream
How he became an author
Where he gets his story ideas
Research
Emotions
The importance of reading
Some fun and games!

The presentation is 60 minutes but can be shortened or lengthened to suit school period times.
The presentation is suitable for almost any size of audience and can be tailored to any age group.
The only setup required is a data-projector (with sound) and a small table for Brian.

‘Write like an Author’ Workshop
Brian’s internationally acclaimed writing course teaches young people
the skills they need to ‘write like an author’. This workshop builds on
the ideas established in the presentation, so it is important that the
workshop participants have attended the presentation.
Participants should bring pen and paper to take notes, or workbooks
are available at a small cost.
Other Workshops
If you have a specific topic you would like covered please contact
Brian who can organise a workshop to suit your specific
requirements.

Story Sports
Story Sports™ takes the concept of a writing workshop
and turns it into a competitive sport.
It’s a little like theatre sports, except that the
emphasis is on writing skills. Students compete in
quick-fire games that test their creativity, imagination,
and story-writing skills to win prizes.

Contact Details
Email:
brian@brianfalkner.com
Websites:
www.brianfalkner.com
www.writelikeanauthor.com
Facebook:
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Brian-Falkner/227979331399

